After School Sport Hot Weather Policy

Practice

Practice after school will be cancelled when the predicted temperature for the day is 35°C or higher in “The Advertiser”.
Practice sessions held in the air-conditioned school gym can continue as scheduled unless cancelled at the discretion of the coach.

Practice before school will be cancelled at the discretion of the coach.

Matches

Cancellation of matches is governed by the associations’ rules and is as follows:

Cricket – matches will be cancelled if the forecast temperature for the Saturday is 38°C or higher as advised in ‘The Advertiser’ in the Friday edition.

Basketball – games are cancelled when the forecast temperature for the day is 36°C or higher in “The Advertiser” on the day of competition. Check their website from 8am on day of competition for confirmation of games status. http://www.sa.lifebeinitssports.org

Netball – Netta and Primary matches are cancelled when the forecast temperature for the day is 35°C or higher in “The Advertiser” on day of competition.

Sub-Junior – If forecasted temperature is 35°C or higher matches will still proceed but will have reduced playing time.

Skills Sessions/Netball and Cricket

Skills sessions will be cancelled when the predicted temperature for the day is 35°C or higher in “The Advertiser” in the Friday edition.